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GOOD QUESTION GOOD ANSWER
Written by Ven. S. Dhammika, translated by Ven.Votano Sophan Seng

edayRBHPikçúFmµik³ bkERbedayPikçúevaTaena esg suP½N
etIGVIKWCaRBHBuT§sasna?

[1]

What is Buddhism?

etIRBHBuT§sasnaCaGIV?

What is Buddhism?
The name Buddhism comes from the word 'budhi'
which means 'to wake up' and thus Buddhism is the
philosophy of awakening. This philosophy has its origins
in the experience of the man Siddhartha Gotama, known
as the Buddha, who was himself awakened at the age of
35. Buddhism is now 2,547 years old and has about 500
million followers worldwide. Until a hundred years ago
Buddhism was mainly an Asian philosophy but
increasingly it is gaining adherents in Europe, Australia
and America.

RBHsasnaCaeQµaHEdlecjBIBaküfa “ eBaFi” Edlman
n½yfa “ Rtas;dwg” ehIyRBHBuT§sasnaCaTsSnviC¢aénkarRtas;
dwg. TsSnviC¢aenHmanRbPBmkBIbTBiesaFn_Bitrbs;siT§tßeKatþmEdl
eKsÁal;faCaRBHBuT§EdlRBHGgÁRtas;dwgeBlRBHCnµayu35RBHvsSa.
RBHBuT§sasna\LÚvenHmanGayu2547qñaM ehIymansasnikCnCag
500lannak;TUTaMgBiPBelak. 100qñaMknøgputeTARBHBuT§sasna)an
CaTsSnaviC¢asMxan;rbs;GasuI b:uEnþ)ankMBugbegáInsasniky:ageRcInenA
GuWr:ub GURsþalI nigGaemrika .

So Buddhism is just a philosophy?
The word philosophy comes from two words 'philo'
which means 'love' and 'sophia' which means 'wisdom'. So
philosophy is the love of wisdom or love and wisdom,
both meanings describe Buddhism perfectly. Buddhism
teaches that we should try to develop our intellectual
capacity to the fullest so that we can understand clearly. It
also teaches us to develop love and kindness so that we
can be like a true friend to all beings. So Buddhism is a
philosophy but not just a philosophy. It is the supreme
philosophy.
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dUecñH etIRBHBuT§sasnaRKan;EtCaTsSnviC¢ab¤?

BaküTsSnviC¢amkBIBaküBIrm:at;KWhVILÚmann½yfaRslaj; nig
sUehVómann½yfabBaØa. dUecñHTsSnviC¢aKWRslaj;bBaØab¤Rslaj;nig
bBaØa Gtßn½yTaMgBIrbBa¢ak;nUvPaBsuRkwtrbs;RBHBuT§sasna.RBHBuT§
sasnabeRgoneyIgfa cUrBüayamGPivDÆn_kMritbBaØaeGayx<s;bMput
edIm,IEsVgyl;eGayc,as;las;.ehIybeRgonpgEdreGayeyIgGPivDÆn_
emtþFm’nigkruNaFm’ dUecñHeyIgGacCamitþBitR)akdrvagstVelakTaMg
Gs;. dUecñHRBHBuT§sasnaGacCaTsSnviC¢a EtCa]tþmTsSnviC¢a.
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etInrNaCaRBHBuT§?

kñúgqñaM624munRKwsþskraC RBHraCbuRtmYyRBHGgÁ)anRbsURt
eLIgkñúgraCRtkUlPaKxageCIgRbeTs\Nða. RBHGgÁFMFat;enAelIKMnr
RTBünigelakIysux EtCacugeRkayRBHGgÁeqVgyl;fasuvtßiPaBnigsux
malPaBpøÚvelakminGacFanadl;esckþIsuxBitR)akdeLIy. RBHGgÁ
RtUv)anCMrujeGayKity:agxøaMgnUvesckþITukçEdlRbTHCuMvijxøÜn ehIyKit
nwgRtYsRtaypøÚveTArkesckþIsuxBitR)akdrbs;mnusSCati.luHRBHCnµ
29RBHvsSaRBHGgÁ)anecjcakRBHraCmehsInigbuRtehIytaMgTIesna
esnHcMeBaH)aTaRKUbeRgonsasnal,I²enAsm½yenaHedIm,IeronsURtBIBYk
eK. RKUTaMgGs;enaHbeRgonesÞIrEtGs;nUvcMeNHviC¢a b:uEnþRBHGgÁminecH
viC¢aNamYyEdlCaehtuénesckþITukçehIynigviFIedIm,IykCMnHelIesckþI
TukçenaHeLIy. CacugeRkay bnÞab;BIcMNayeBleronsURt6RBHvsSa
manEtsmaFieTEdlRBHGgÁ)anBiesaFn_CamaK’aTMlaynUvGviC¢aehIyRBH
GgÁ)anyl;BIehtuénesckþITukçPøam².
BIeBlenaHrhUtmk eKehARBHGgÁfaRBHBuT§mann½yfaGñkRtas;
dwg. RBHGgÁcMNayeBl45qñaMeTotEdlRBHGgÁ)anRtac;crCuMvij\Nða
xageCIgedIm,IbeRgonGñkdéTnUvGIVEdl)anrkeXIj.xnþiFm’nigkruNaFm’
rbs;RBHGgÁmanlkçNHCaRbvtþisaRsþehIyRBHGgÁmansav½krab;Ban;
nak;.kñúgRBHRBHCnµayu80RBHvsSaeTaHCranigBüaFik¾RBHGgÁmanesckþI
suxnigesckþIs¶b; rhUtRBHGgÁ)anbriniBVanenATIbMput.

Who was the Buddha?
In the year 624 B.C. a baby was born into a royal
family in northern India. He grew up in wealth and luxury
but eventually found that worldly comforts and security
do not guarantee happiness. He was deeply moved by the
suffering he saw all around and resolved to find the key to
human happiness. When he was 29 he left his wife and
child and set off to sit at the feet of the great religious
teachers of the day to learn from them. They taught him
much but none really knew the cause of human suffering
and how it could be overcome. Eventually, after six years
study and meditation he had an experience in which all
ignorance fell away and he suddenly understood.
From that day onwards, he was called the Buddha,
the Awakened One. He lived for another 45 years in
which time he traveled all over the northern India teaching
others what he had discovered. His compassion and
patience were legendary and he had thousands of
followers. In his eightieth year, old and sick, but still
happy and at peace, he finally passed away.
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etIRBHBuT§CaGaTieTBb¤?

eT/ RBHBuT§minEmnCaGaTieTBeT. RBHGgÁminEdlGHGagfaRBH
GgÁCaGaTieTB CabuRtrbs;GaTieTB b¤CaGñknaMsarrbs;GaTieTB.RBH
GgÁCabursEdleFIVeGaybribUredayRBHGgÁÉg ehIybeRgonfaebIeyIgedIr
tamKMrURBHGgÁ eyIgGacnwgbribUredayxøÜneyIgpÞal;pgEdr.

Was the Buddha a god?
No, he was not. He did not claim that he was a god,
the child of a god or even the messenger from a god. He
was a man who perfected himself and taught that if we
follow his example, we could perfect ourselves also.

ebIRBHBuT§minEmnCaGaTieTBeT cuHehtuGIVRbCaCneKarBbUCaRBHGgÁ?

manviFIbUCaxusKñaeRcIny:ag.eBlGñkNamñak;bUCaGaTieTB BYk
eKekatsresIreTvbuRtnigeTvta EsnsMENnnigR)afñabYgsYg eCOCak;
faGaTieTBnwgB¤BaküsresIr TTYlnUvsMENnnigtbsñgnUvBakübYgsYg
rbs;eK. BuT§sasnikCnnwgminTMeyIb¤epþkpþÜleTAtamkarbUCaEbbenH.
karbUCamüa:geTotKWeBleyIgsMEdgesckþIeKarBcMeBaHnrNamñak;b¤vtßúGIV
müa:gEdleyIgelIksresIr. eBlRKUedIrcUlfñak;eroneyIgeRkakQr
eLIg eBleyIgCYb\sSrCnNamñak;eyIgCMrabsYr eBlePøgCatikMBug
benøgeyIgKMnab;eKarB. TaMgGs;enHKW\riyabTénkareKarBnigbUCanig
cg¥úlR)ab;nUvkarekatsresIrrbs;eyIgsMrab;mnusSnigvtßúTaMgLay.
enHCaRbePTénkarbUCaEdlBuT§sasnikCnbdibtiþ. RBHBuT§bdimaEdl
manRBHhsßdak;ya:gfñmenAelIePøA nigsñamjjwmRbkbedaykruNa
Fm’rMlwkeyIgeGayBüayamGPivDÆsuxsnþiPaBnigesckþIRslaj;enAkñúg
xøÜneyIg. køinRkGUbrbs;FUbrMlwkeyIg[RCYtRCabnUvkMLaMgénKuNFm’/

If the Buddha is not a god, then why do people worship
him?
There are different types of worship. When
someone worships a god, they praise him or her, making
offerings and ask for favours, believing that the god will
hear their praise, receive their offerings and answer their
prayers. Buddhists do not indulge in this kind of worship.
The other kind of worship is when we show respect to
someone or something we admire. When a teacher walks
into a room we stand up, when we meet a dignitary we
bow and greet, when the national anthem is played we
salute. These are all gestures of respect and worship and
indicate our admiration for persons and things. This is the
type of worship Buddhist practise. A statue of the Buddha
with its hands rested gently in its lap and its
compassionate smile reminds us to strive to develop peace
and love within ourselves. The perfume of incense
reminds us of the pervading influence of virtue,
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ePøIgeTonrMlwkeyIgdl;BnøWéncMeNHdwg nigpáaEdlRss;mYyrMeBck¾sVit
RseBaneTA rMlwkeyIgnUvFm’Gnic©MKWmineTog. eBleyIgsMBH eyIgsM
EdgnUvkardwgKuNcMeBaHRBHBuT§ sMrab;GIVEdlRBHGgÁ)anbeRgonnUvsc©Fm’
Bitrbs;RBHGgÁ. enHKWCaFmµCatiFmµtaénkareKarBbUCarbs;BuT§bris½T.

the candles reminds us of light of knowledge and the
flowers which soon fade and die, reminds us of
impermanence. When we bow, we express our gratitude to
the Buddha for what his teachings have given us. This is
the nature of Buddhist worship.
But I have heard people say that Buddhists worship
idols.
Such statements only reflect the misunderstanding
of the persons who make them. The dictionary defines an
idol as "an image or statue worshipped as a god". As we
have seen, Buddhist do not believe that the Buddha was a
god, so how could they possibly believe that a piece of
wood or metal is a god? All religions use symbols to
express various concepts. In Taoism, the ying-yang is
used to symbolise the harmony between opposites. In
Sikhism, the sword is used to symbolise spiritual struggle.
In Christianity, the fish is used to symbolise his sacrifice.
And in Buddhism, the statue of the Buddha also reminds
us of the human dimension in Buddhist teaching, the fact
that Buddhism is man-centred, not god-centred, that we
must look within not without to find perfection and
understanding. So to say that Buddhist worship idols is
not correct.
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Et´)anB¤eKniyayfaBuT§sasnikCneKarBbUCarUbsMNak.

BMenaldUecñaHCakarqøúHbBa©aMgnUvkaryl;xusrbs;mnusSEdl
eFIVdUecñaH. vcnanuRkmkMNt;niymn½yBakürUbsMNakfa rUbKMnUrb¤
rUbbdimarEdleKeKarBbUCadUcCaGaTieTB.dUcEdleyIg)aneXIjya:g
c,as;faBuT§sasnikCnmineCOfaRBHBuT§CaGaTieTBdUecñHetIeKGaceCOfa kM
Nat;eQIb¤k¾duMEdkCaGaTieTBeT?.sasnaTaMgGs;eRbIR)as;nimitþsBaØa
CMnYseGayKMnitepSg²Kña. sasnaetA yig-ya:geRbICanimitþsBaØa
shviC¢manrvagvtßúBIrpÞúyKña. kñúgsasnasik daveRbItMNageGay
karts‘UxagcitþviBaØaN. kñúgsasnaRKwsþRtIKWeRbItMNageGaykarlH
bg;rbs;eys‘U. ehIykñúgRBHBuT§sasna BuT§bdimarCakarrMlwkpgEdr
dl;GaNacRkrbs;mnusSkñúgRBHBuT§vcnHnUvsc©PaBBitEdlfaRBHBuT§
sasnaKWykmnusSCaFM minEmnykGaTieTBCaFMeT GIVEdleyIgRtUvEt
sMLwgemIlxøÜnÉgminEmnRtwmEtEsVgrksuRkwtPaBnigkaryl;dwg.dUecñH
EdlniyayfaBuT§sasnikCneKarBbUCarUbsMNakCaerOgminRtwmRtUv.
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ebIRBHBuT§sasnal¥ cuHehtuGIVRbeTskan;RBHBuT§sasnaxøHRkIRkemøH?

RbsinebIPaBRkIRkEdlGñkniyayCaEpñkesdækic© vaCaerOgBit
EdlfaRbeTskan;RBHBuT§sasnaxøHRkIRkEmn. EtebIPaBRkIRkEdlGñk
niyayCaEpñkKuNPaBCIvit eBlenaHRbEhlCaRbeTskan;RBHBuT§sa
snaxøHBitCaman.]TahrN_ shrdæGaemrikCaRbeTsEdlmanxøaMg
Epñkesdækic©ehIymanGMNac EtkMritkarRbRBwtþGaCJakmµCaRbeTsmYy
Edlx<s;CageKbg¥s;kñúgBiPBelak mnusScas;Crarab;lannak;RtUv)an
kUnTaMgLaybMbrbg;ecal ehIysøab;ya:gGeNacGFmÉekamñak;Égkñúg
pÞHCnCra cMENkGMeBIhwgSanigkarRbRBwtþbMBanelIekµgCabBaðaFMbMput.
cugeRkayénCIvitGaBah_BiBah_mYykñúgcMeNambIKWkarElglHKña ehIy
gaynwgbgðajrUbGasRKam. mankñúglkç½NÐluykak; EtRbEhl
CaRkkñúglkç½NÐénKuNPaBCIvit.
\LÚvenHebIGñkRkelkemIlRbeTsEdlRbkan;x¢ab;nwgRBHBuT§sa
snaxøH GñknwgCYbRbTHnUvsßanPaBxusKñay:agxøaMg. «BukmþayCa
eTvbuKÁlEdlbuRtFItaRtUveKarBekatxøac GaRtaGaCJakmµesÞIrEtman
kMritTab karElglHbþIRbBn§nigGtþXadkRmnwgman ehIytMélxag
RbéBNITMenomTMlab;dUcCaPaBTn;Pøn; snþancitþl¥ karTTYlrak;Tak;
cMeBaHGñkxageRkA karGt;Fn; nigKavrkic©cMeBaHGñkdéT enAEtbdibtþi
ya:gmuWgm:at;. niyaytamesdækic©GacmankardyeRkay EtKuN
PaBCIvitRbEhlCax<g;x<s;Cag RbeTsshrdæGaemrikCaedIm.

If Buddhism is so good why are some Buddhist countries
poor?
If by poor you mean economically poor, then it is
true that some Buddhist countries are poor. But if by poor
you mean a poor quality of life, then perhaps some
Buddhist countries are quite rich. America, for example, is
an economically rich and powerful country but the crime
rate is one of the highest in the world, millions of old
people are neglected by their children and die of
loneliness in old people's homes, domestic violence and
child abuse are major problems. One in three marriages
end in divorce, pornography is easily available. Rich in
terms of money but perhaps poor in terms of the quality of
life.
Now if you look at some traditional Buddhist
countries you find a very different situation. Parents are
honoured and respected by their children, the crime rates
are relatively low, divorce and suicide are rare and
traditional values like gentleness, generosity, hospitality to
strangers, tolerance and respect for others are still strong.
Economically backward, but perhaps a higher quality of
life than a country like America.
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EteTaHbICaya:gNak¾edayebIeyIgkat;esckþIeGay)anc,as;cMeBaHRb
eTsEdlkan;RBHBuT§sasnakñúgerOgesdækic©Etmüa:g RbeTsmYyEdl
manGRtakarFMFat;xagesdækic©nigmanCageKbg¥s;kñúgBiPBelakbc©úb,nñ
KWRbeTsCb:unEdlRbCaCn93PaBryehAxøÜnÉgfaCaBuT§bris½T.

But even if we judge Buddhist countries in terms of
economics alone, one of the wealthiest and most
economically dynamic countries in the world today is
Japan where 93% of the population call themselves
Buddhist.

ebIdUecñaH cuHehtuGIVGñkminEdlB¤Cajy²eTGMBIkareFIVbuNüérGgÁasBI
BuT§sasnikCnTaMgLay?

Why is it that you don't often hear of charitable work
being done by Buddhists?

RbEhleRBaHfaBuT§sasnikCnhak;bIdUcmincg;elIkkMBs;GMeBI
l¥EdleKeFIV. eRcInqñaMknøgeTAehIy emdwknaMRBHBuT§sasnaCnCati
Cb:uneQµaHnikkU nav:aNU )anTTYlrgVan;fwmepøtunsMrab;kic©karelIkkM
Bs;samKÁIFm’épÞkñúgsasna. dUcKñaEdr RBHPikçúsgÇéfeBlfµI²enH)an
TTYlrgVan;EmkésésEdlKYreGayekatsresIrsMrab;karsMercd¾x<g;x<s;
nUverOgfñaMejonrbs;RBHGgÁ.
kñúgfñaM1987 PikçúsgÇéfmYyGgÁeToteQµaHRBHetCKuNxnþiyBi
va:t; )anTTYlrgVan;snþiPaBrbs;ekµgrbs;N½rev sMrab;kargareRcInqñaM
rbs;RBHGgÁkñúgkarCYyekµgGnafakñúgtMbn;dac;Rsyal. ehIycuHGMBIKM
eragkic©karsgÁmd¾FMkñúgcMeNamCnRkIRk\NÐaEdldMeNIrkaredayRkum
RBHPikçúsgÇmkBIRbeTsGuWr:ub?. BYkeK)anksagsalaeronmCÄmNÐl
elIkkMBs;sµartIekµg GaKar»sfal½y nigeragcRk]sSahkmµxñat
tUcsMrab;elIksÞÜyKuNPaBCIvitxøÜnÉg. BuT§sasnikCnemIleXIjkar
eFIVTandl;GñkdéTCakarsMEdgkabdibtiþxagpøÚvsasnarbs;BYkeK

Perhaps it is because Buddhists don't feel the need
to boast about the good they do. Several years ago the
Japanese Buddhist leader Nikkho Nirwano received the
Templeton Prize for his work in promoting inter-religious
harmony. Likewise a Thai Buddhist monk was recently
awarded the prestigious Magsaysay Prize for his excellent
work among drug addicts.
In 1987 another Thai monk, Ven.Kantayapiwat was
awarded the Norwegian Children's Peace Prize for his
many years work helping homeless children in rural areas.
And what about the large scale social work being done
among the poor in India by the Western Buddhist Order?
They have built schools, child minding-centres,
dispensaries and small scale industries for self-sufficiency.
Buddhist see help given to others as an expression of their
religious practice
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dUcKñanwgkarbdibtiþrbs;sasnadéT EtBYkeKKitfavaRtUvEteFIVeday
sT§aehIyminelIktMekIgxøÜnÉg. dUecñH GñknwgminB¤eRcInGMBIkic©kareFIV
buNüTanrbs;BYkeKeT.

just as other religions do but they believe that it should be
done quietly and without self-promotion. Thus you don't
hear so much about their charitable work.

ehtuGIV)anCamanRBHBuT§sasnaeRcInnikayEbøk²KñaeRcInemøH?

Why are there so many different types of Buddhism?

mansárRbePTepSg²CaeRcIn dUcCasárRkhm sárs sárduM
sárTwksuIr:U nigsárlabkaEr:m EtTaMgGs;enaHKWCasárehIyvamanrs;
CatiEp¥mdUcKña. vaRtUv)anplitecjBITMrg;epSg²Kña dUecñHvak¾GaceRbI
)aneRcInya:gepSgBIKñaEdr. RBHBuT§sasnak¾dUcKñaEdrKWmannikayefr
vaT nikayehSn nikaysuxavtI nikayeyaKHnignikayvCirjaN.
EtnikayTaMgGs;enHKWRBHBuT§sasna ehIymanrsCatiEtmYydUcKñaKW
rsCatiénkarGs;nUvesckþITukçTaMgBYg.
RBHBuT§sasna)anvivtþn_CaTMrg;epSg²Kña dUecñHRBHBuT§sasna
GacsMrbCamYyvb,Fm’epSg²KñaEdlmanrYcmkehIy. RBHBuT§sasna
)ansMrbsMrYlsacuHsaeLIgeRcInstvtSn_EdlGacrs;enAsMrbCamYy
nwgGnuCnCMnan;fµICabnþbnÞab;.ebIemIlBIxageRkAeXIjfaRBHBuT§sasna
mannikayeRcInEdlhak;dUcCaxusKñaEtmCÄnþikIénnikayTaMgGs;enaHKW
Griysc©4nigGriymKÁRbkbedayGgÁ8. sasnaFM²rYmTaMgRBHBuT§sa
sna)anEbkExJkCaRkumnignikay. EtnikayepSg²Kñarbs;RBHBuT§sa
snaminEdlbgáeGaymansRgÁamrvagKñaeLIyehIyrhUtmkdl;bc©úb,nñ
nikaysasnaTaMgGs;enaHenAEteTAmkrkKñarvagvtþnigvtþnigmankar

There are many different types of sugar: brown
sugar, white sugar, rock sugar, syrup and icing sugar but it
is all sugar and it all tastes sweet. It is produced in
different forms so that it can be used in different ways.
Buddhism is the same: there is Theravada Buddhism, Zen
Buddhism, Pure Land Buddhism, Yogacara Buddhism and
Vajrayana Buddhism but it is all Buddhism and it all has
the same taste - the taste of freedom.
Buddhism has evolved into different forms so that
it can be relevant to the different cultures in which it
exists. It has been reinterpreted over the centuries so that it
can remain relevant to each new generation. Outwardly,
the types of Buddhism may seem very different but at the
centre of all of them is the Four Noble Truths and the
Eightfold Path. All major religions, Buddhism included,
have split into schools and sects. But the different sects of
Buddhism have never gone to war with each other and to
this day, they go to each other's temples and
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bdibtþisasnviFIrYmKña.
)anNas; .

worship together. Such tolerance and understanding is
certainly rare.

etIRBHBuT§sasnamanlkçNHCaviTüasaRsþeT?

munnwgeqøIynUvsMNYrenHvaCakarRbesIrNas;edIm,IkMNt;niym
n½yBaküviTüasaRsþ.tamvcnanuRkm viTüasaRsþmann½yfa cMeNH
dwgEdlGacbegáItCaRbB½n§EdlGaRs½yktþaBitEdlGacBiesaFn_ nig
eXIjc,as;)an ehIyEføgeTAtamc,ab;FmµCatiTUeTA CasaxacMeNHdwg
müa:gEdlGacsikSanUvsPavBit)an. manRTwsþIxøHrbs;RBHBuT§sasna
EdlminsmRsbeTAtamniymn½yenH EtBaküeRbonRbedAEdlsMxan;
bMputrbs;RBHBuT§sasnaKWGriysc©4EdlmanlkçNHCaviTüasaRsþ
xøaMgbMput. Griysc©HTI1esckþITukçKWkarBiesaFn_EdleyIgGackMNt;
niymn½yeFIVkarBiesaFn_nigvas;)an. Griysc©HTI2 bgðajfaesckþI
TukçmansaehtutamFmµCatiKWesckþIcg;)anEdlCaehtuGackMNt;niymn½
y eFIVkarBiesaFn_nigvas;TMhM)an. eKminGacbegáInkarBüayamBnül;
esckþITukçeTAnwgKMnitxagbrmtßTsSnviC¢ab¤eTvkfaeT.eyagtamGriy
sc©HTI3esckþITukçnwgGacbM)at;)anedayminGaRs½yeTAelIsPavHGs©arü
NamYy edayCMenO b¤edaykarGgVrkrbYgsYg EtsamBaØbMputeday
karkMcat;nUvsaehturbs;vaecal. enHKWeXIjCak;c,as;edayxøÜnÉg
Griysc©TI4KWmaK’aeTArkkarrMlt;nUvTukçCafµImþgeTotCaeKalkarNEdl
minGaRs½ybrmtßTsSnviC¢aTal;EtesaH EtGaRs½yelIkarbdibtiþRtUv

Is Buddhism scientific?
Before we answer that question it would be best to
define the word 'science'. Science, according to the
dictionary is: "knowledge which can be made into a
system, which depends upon seeing and testing facts and
stating general natural laws, a branch of such knowledge,
anything that can be studied exactly". There are aspects of
Buddhism that would not fit into this definition but the
central teachings of Buddhism, the Four Noble Truths,
most certainly would. Suffering, the First Noble Truth, is
an experience that can be defined, experienced and
measured. The Second Noble Truth states that suffering
has a natural cause, craving, which likewise can be
defined, experienced and measured. No attempted is made
to explain suffering in terms of a metaphysical concept or
myths. Suffering is ended, according to the Third Noble
Truth, not by relying on upon a supreme being, by faith or
by prayers but simply by removing its cause. This is
axiomatic. The Fourth Noble Truth, the way to end
suffering, once again, has nothing to do with metaphysics
but depends on behaving in specific ways.
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ehIyebIkTUlaysMrab;GñkbdibtiþBiesaFn_emIlmþgehIymþgeTot. RBHBuT§sasnaminTTYl
sÁal;nUvKMniteCOelIsPavHGs©arüdUcKñanwgviTüasaRsþEdr ehIyBnül;nUvsaehtunigkic©kar
rbs;cRkvaLedaysMGagelIc,ab;FmµCati. TaMgGs;enHQrenAelIkarbgðajnUvcitþviBaØaN
énviTüasaRsþ. bEnßmelIenHeTotBaküTUnµanCajwkjab;rbs;RBHBuT§ KWmineGayeyIg
eCOTaMgggwtggl; EtKYrecaTsYrxøH RtYtBinitü esuIbGegát nigsMGagelIkarBiesaFn_
edayxøÞÜnÉg edaymanbnøWeraTi_RTwsþIviTüasaRsþniyayfa ;cUrkuMbeNþayxøÜneCOeTAtamkar

And once again behaviour is open to testing. Buddhism
dispenses with the concept of a supreme being, as does
science, and explains the origins and workings of the
universe in terms of natural law. All of this certainly
exhibits a scientific spirit. Once again, the Buddha's
constant advice that we should not blindly believe but
rather question, examine, inquire and rely on our own
experience, has a definite scientific ring to it. He says:
"Do not go by revelation or tradition, do not go by
rumour, or the sacred scriptures, do not go by hearsay or
mere logic, do not go by bias towards a notion or by
another person's seeming ability and do not go by the idea
'He is our teacher'. But when you yourself know that a
thing is good, that it is not blamable, that it is praised by
the wise and when practised and observed that it leads to
happiness, then follow that thing."
So we could say that although Buddhism in not
entirely scientific, it certainly has a strong overtone and is
certainly more scientific than any other religion. It is
significant that Albert Einstein, the greatest scientist of the
twentieth century said of Buddhism:
"The religion of the future will be a cosmic
religion. It should transcend a personal God and avoid
dogmas and theology. Covering both natural and
spiritual, it should be based on a religious sense arising
from the experience of all things, natural and spiritual
and a meaningful unity. Buddhism answers this
description. If there is any religion that would cope with
modern scientific needs, it would be Buddhism."
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RbkasdMNwgl¥b¤TMenomTMlab;/cUrkuMbeNþayxøÜneCOeTAtamBaküccamGaram b¤Km<Irskþi
siTi§ kuMbeNþayxøÜneCOeTAtamBakübMepøIsb¤RKan;EttkáHkuMbeNþayxøÜneCOeTAtamPaBGKti
tamkarsegátb¤edaysmtßPaBEdlsMEdgecjrbs;mnusS nigkuMbeNþayxøÜneCOeTAtam
KMnitfaKat;CaRKUrbs;eyIg. EtebIenAeBlxøÜnGñk pÞal;dwgfavtßúenHl¥EdlminGacbenÞas
)an EdlelIksresIredaybNÐitehIyeBl)anbdibtiþnigsegát eXIjfavanaMeTArk
esckþIsux dUecñHcUrbeNþayxøÜneCOtamvtßúenaH. dUecñHeyIgGacniyayfa fIVebIRBHBuT§

sasnaminEmnCaviTüasaRsþTaMgRsug EttamesckþIBitKWmansMelgCaviTüasaRsþxøaMg
ehIymanlkçNHCaviTüasaRsþCagsasnadéT.vaCakarqøúHbBa©aMgya:gc,as;faelakGal
ebIt éGsþaj CaGñkviTüasaRsþd¾l,Il,ajmñak;kñúgstvtSn_TI20niyayGMBIRBHBuT§sasna
fa :sasnaénGnaKtKWCasasnasakl. GacBuHBarCMnHelIvtþmanGaTieTBünigeCos

putBIKMnitTidæiniymnigeTvviTüa. RKbdNþb;TaMgsPavHFmµCati nigcitþviBaØaNvaGacman
eKalCMhrelIsm,CBaØHxagsasnaEdlpuseLIgBIbTBiesaFn_elIvtßúTaMgGs;TaMgFmµCati
nigcitþviBaØaNnigktþarYmd¾Cak;lak;.ebImansasnaNamYyGacRKb;RKgelItMrUvkarrbs;viTüa
saRsþsm½yTMenIbfµIenaH)an KWRBHBuT§sasna” .
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